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CHnEsE IMMIGRATION-continued.

IMMIGRANTS-continued.

LoomIs, REv. A.-continued.
Chinese immigrants beneftted and thus the whole of China would

be benefited, 279.
free, and go and corne as they please, 280.

LonD, 1D. R.
laborers and mechanics-healthy, 114.

MACONDRAY, F. W.
quite enough of them here (San Francisco), 334.
they are not all of the Cantonese boatmen class, 334.
better for the civilization of the state that it should be settled up

with white people, 334.
METCALF, J., JUN.

arrive in good health, 82.
ninety-five per cent. are laborers, 82.

MCLENNAN, D.
Chinese not as desirable as Americans or Germans, 306.

MORESBY, W.
nearly all are of the lowest class, but healthy, 108.

OTM r..W. N.
-ome mainly from Qwang-Tung province, 333.
i ierchants, laborers, artisans, agricultural Iaborers, 333.
up to this time (1876) beneficial, 333.

ONDERDONK, A.
laborers in good health, 148.

PAwsoN, J.
laborers and healthy, 131.
nearly all immoral, 134.

PEARsE, B. M.
chiefly laborers and arrive in good health, 94.

PHILLIPS, . H.
they go to the Sandwich Islands on assignable contracts,,342.
will ultimately prove detrimental, 342.
unless they can be made Americans of not a good element, 3

RoBrs, S. M.
laborers, a few traders, no mechanics, 118.
arrive in good health, 118.

ROBsON, HON. J.
before railway works they came from Calfornia, 64.

ROGEnS, J.
danger of the Chinese to the state 347.
a certain number annually might he allowed to corne, 347,
danger to the United States and eastern labor 347.

ScoTT, R.
chieflj laborers ln good health, 106.

SKERK, J. B.
would prefer white men, 308.

SPROAT, G. M.
many corne enmeshed in labor contracts, 165.
not desirable immigrants, 165.
the question whether they are desirable Is best resolved by a

knowledge of China itself, 166.
STEPHENsON, W.

laborers chiefly a4d come in good health and form, 122.
STEVENsoN, E., M.D.

less sickness among them than amongst whites, 93.
SWIFT, MRs. S.

have driven white girls out of employmeut, 229.
they have stepped mnto every aval able avenue, 229.
taken the bread out of the mouths of little boys and girls, 229.
slave labor, 229.
have taken the work of women who have been driven into

questionable service 229.
women's work doue by ôhinese, 230.
a large number of women out of employment, 230.

TUCKFIELD, MR.
the necessities of life make then more or less healthy, 67.

TINDAL, J.
bad results of their presence, 120.

VEELAÂND, E. B.
some agents had complained that too many were coming, 210.
mostly classed as laborers, their ages ranguig frmeight up t.

forty-five, 204.
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